The Classes of 1979-1982

6:00 Wine/Beer Cash Bar – Wilson Hall Roof (weather permitting)
7:30 Buffet Dinner – Wilson Hall

The Year was 1979. Margaret Thatcher became the first woman elected Prime minister in the UK. Sony released the Walkman and the first Snowboard is invented in the USA. As 1980 approached, the camcorder and fax machines were turning up in homes and offices. Pac-Man was released. On campus, Beaver Brown played as well as McGuinn, Clark & Himman and Steve Forbert. During 1981, the Space Shuttle Columbia took its first flight. Lady Diana married Prince Charles. Here at Monmouth, we recall pub nights and the Fireplace Players. 1982 brings the first CD player. Wilson Hall is selected to play a starring role in the production of "Annie" which meant sharing our mansion with Hollywood stars, film crews, circus animals, fire eaters and tightrope walkers. We remember the Kean vs. Florio debate and The Dating and Roommate Games played on campus.

This June 2nd, gather a group of your fellow graduates to celebrate your reunion with drinks and dinner in Wilson Hall. Visit www.monmouth.edu/alumni for specifics on the reunion!

Share your favorite Monmouth memory on Facebook.
Register and pay online by May 24.